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Volume XXI Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers Benton, Kentucky, March 6, 1958 First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 43First In The Home, First In Reader InterestHAL PERRY LOW BIDDER • •
Mrs. Harry ChaplineON SCHOOL AT PADUCAH
Named Leader of 
Benton GetsHal Perry was low bidder last
week on the new Southside Ele-
mentary School building in Pa- Methodist WSCSducah. His bid was $178,890. Nationwide
Only four bids were submit-
ted on the project. The other
three bidders were Paducah
contractors. The new school will
be erected on Caldwell Street
between 8th and 9th.
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Mrs. Harry Chapline was
elected president of the WSCS
of the Benton Methodist Church
at a meeting of the group Mon-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. George Long.
Other officers are:
Mrs. William Watts, vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Raymond Davis, re-
cording secretary: Mrs. George
Long, promotion secretary; Mrs.
Paul Darnall, missionary secre-
tary; Mrs. H. H. Lovett Jr.,
treasurer.
Mrs. Warde Dappert, secre-
tary, missionary education; Mrs.
Java Gregory. secretary, spir-itual life; Mrs. B. A. Walker,
secretary, literature; Mrs. R. C.
Riley, secretary, youth work;
Mrs. Herman Kanatzar, secre-
tary. student work; Mrs. Darn -
son Werner, secretary, chil-dren's work: Mrs. H. B. Hol-land, secretary, social relations;
Mrs. Lillie Cooper, secretary of
supplies, and Mrs. Oscar Shem-
well, secretary of the status of
women.
The society voted to send Mrs.Chapline as a delegate to the
annual conference March 25-27The meeting was opened with
a piano selection by Mrs. Ray-
mond Davis. Mrs. George Longled the devotional.
The topic of the program was
"The March of Missions in Heal-ing." Mrs. Werner, Mrs. Davis,Mrs. Darnall and Mrs. BurnettHolland presented talks cover-ing some of the mission fields
of healing.
Publicity
Benton's two drug stores,
Nelson's and the Corner Drug,
and the Marshall Courier have
gained statewide and nationwide
publicity.
The two drug stores recently
printed somP advertisements in
the courier comparing vitamins
with food supplement.
The ads came to the atention
of the Kentucky Pharmacist, a
publication of state druggists.
And then the NARD Journal,
publication of the National As-
soiation of retail druggists,
picked up the comment from
the Kentucky Pharmacist.
The NARD Journal, of nat-
ional circulation, had this to
say:
"Here is ait item of interest
to all druggists, reprinted from
the December 195' issue of the
Kentucky Pharmacist.
"TRUTH ABOUT VITAMINS:
Nelson's and the Corner drug
Store at Benton, Ky., did what
we think was an outstanding
job in an ad on Nov. 14 in The
Marshall Courier. In a half page
ad, they started out by saying:
'Dont be blind to the truth
about vitamins.'
"Then they compared a
formula from a bottle of vita-
mins sold by a door-to-door
saleman with that of Parke
Davis' Myadec. The formula
showed that Myadec was a bet-
MID -AMERICAS M*37 VACATIONIAND
4
HON
I
1
ENTUCKY LAKE: EXHIBIT — This is Lhe Kentucky Lake exhibit at the Boat, Spill* s au Vaca-ion Show held recently in St. Louis. The exhibit attracted thousands of visitors. At the Chicagooat Show, the exhibit drew 282,000 visitors.
er preperation.
"The cost per month to take
he door-to-door. saleman's
vitamins ,or what we call them.
food supplements was 5R25
 The, .Spiced tea and dessert were Sixteen members were pres- cost per month to take Myadecserved by the hostess. ent. was $280 This is one of the
IS COMING
best items we have seen to
combat door-to-door boys. We
recommend it to other drug
stores."
Editor's note: The above
certainly proves one thing that
the Courier really gets around.
And when you place an ad in
the Courier, you maw be certain
that it will attract attention
and get -results.
Toy Starks of Rote 1 was a
business visitor in t m Monday.
!
Funeral Conducted
At Mt. Carmel For
Mrs. Dollie Shofar
Funeral services were hei
Sunday afternoon at the M
Carmel Methodist Chorch f(
Mrs. Dollie Sholar, 74, who di,
Friday at the home of her da
.,hter, Mrs. Freeman Collis
Benton Route. 4.
The services were conduct
!ay Revs. Orville Easley and Wi
ton McLemore and T. A. Thae'
-r. Burial was in the Mathen.
Cemetery in Trigg County.
Pallbearers were member-
the Men's Bible Class
Memorial Baptist Church,
ray.
Survivors are two daughte
Mrs. Freeman Collins of Re-
4 and Mrs. Arlet hater of:
ton: five sons. Banneit of
(fin Route 1. K,-iinctil of
ton Route 5. Elmer of M'
end Landis and James Shol.
fireeanr.born. Mich: 13 eran,
edren and six teat-grand
d
Young Victim of
Nephritis Is Buried
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at the
beck-Cann chapel for James
ward Nelson. S-year-old sor
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nelson
Benton Route 1. Death wa:
to nephritis.
Besides the parents. surv:‘
are two brothers. Ralph Tho:-
and Randall Nelson; grandp
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan No'
of Benton Route 1 and Clay P
of Detroit, Mich.. and the s
grandmother. Mrs. Clay R.
TO BENTON
Mb, 
 THE BEST in Equipment-Installation
and Service
N'T TAKE CHANCES -Bit SAFE-BE SURELetting QUALIFIED PEOPLE Do Your Installinil
fl WE ARE QUALIFIED GAS INSTALLERS! 
WE SELL ONLY THE BEST GAS EQUIPMENTYOU WONT GO WRONG IF YOU CHECK WITH
MILLER-JOHNSON COMPANY
WE SELL - WE INSTALL - WE SERVICE AND GUARANTEE.
 OUR PRODUCTS• Free Estimates Gladly Given — Commercial or R esidential
Benton, Ky., and Calvert C
The Marshall Courier, Beniton, Kentucky, March 1e. jy
Early Mortung
Fire Destroys Home
Of Ellis Wiley
A five-room house on West
9th street belonging to Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Wiley burned at 4:30
a.m. Friday morning.
The house and co.:Lrnts were
a coniplete loss.
MiHnhers of the Willey family
were not at home at the time of
the fire, They had left earlier
In the morning for Louisville,
where he entered a hospital.
Policeman Bonnie Chambersdiscovered the fire.
It was thought for a whilethat some memberS of the family
were in the house but firemenput on masks and searched thehouse and found no one.
—
SORORITY TO INITIATEMISS JENROSE MORGAN
Miss Jeurose Morgan, datich-ter of Mr. and Mrs. ThomasMorgan. will be initiated intoKappa Alpha Theta soroity atthe University of KentuckySunday, March 2. Miss Morgan.a freshman, will be initiated
with the traditional pearl anddiamond scholastic pin, whichis awarded to the pledge withZhe highest standing in herpledge class.
She will wear the pin lm oneyear at which time It v.“.!I ly!awarded to the pledge with thehighest stnding in the fall :38
,yledge class. /kiss Morgan alsowon the sorority freshman a-ward. a silver bread and butterpi de for obtaining the highest
STRICTLY FRESH
YOUNG ADULT CLASS OF
CHURCH HOLDS SUPPER
The young adult class of the
First Christian Chur h Sunria3pglaItlidel.ILE: as elusive as a rust,- School he'd a pot 1 ck supper
" berry seed under your d. .1 in the home of Mtha Ned
liolland Wednesday Mght. Mrs•
Gal we know says she wouldn't
want a mink stole. She'd ratter
have someone pay for it.
• • •
Isn't it strange how a resource-
ful little fellow is classed as a
mischiefmaker when you're re-
ferring to someone else's child.'
• • •
We can bank on it: the chef's
special at a nearby blue-plate
foundry is always the item that
didn't sell on the previous day's
menu.
• • •
All dumb duckg t found
SMITIDAND CLUB MEETS
The Twentieth Century Club
of Smithland met last Friday
night at the home of Mrs. Frank
Smith. Co-hostesses were Mrs.
Marjorla Rhea, Mrs. •.1., G. Tra-
cey and Mrs. E. McCallum.
Plans were made for a rumm-
ag.e and bak^ sale to be held
March 29 for the benefit of the
new Central School.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pugh, and
Mrs. Florence Love of Route 6
were business visitors in Bentonstanding. 
Wednesday.
FUR RE FARMERS
Of America ,
We Salute You on the Observance
of National
FFA WEEK
and 4-H CLUB WEEK
The Marshall County Soil Improvement ASSOCia-(jolt is proud of the many achievements of theFarm Youths of • county. Best wishes foryour 'cont. eil suree,-.
THE CO-OP STORE
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4-H WEEK PLANNED
National 4-H Club Week will
be observed March 1 to the 8th.
4-H boys and girls will have
radio programs for 4-H Week.
The radio programs started
Feb. 25 and will contiue until
March 14. Winners will be an-
nounced on the 4-H Round-Up,Saturday, March 14. Awards willbe presented to five outstand-
ing clubs by the Calvert City
Bank.
Roy Sargent of Calvert City
Route 1 was a business visitor
in Benton wednesday and came
by the Courier office to renew
his subscription.
Van Kelly of Symsonia was a
business visitor in Benton
Weduseday.
MIRE FARMER
Of Marshall County
WE SALUTE YOU
On the Observance
Of
National FFA Week
THE MAJOR PURPOSES
OF FUTURE FARMERS
OF AMERICA ARE;
• Develop Leadership
• Promote Good Citizenship
• Teach Sound Methods of Farming
• Encourage Co-operation
• Inspire Patriotism
THE
 MARSHALL COUNTY
Board of Education
W. J. Brien Sr., Chairman
Rohl.. Ross, Vice Chairman
Holland Re.e. Secretary
Norman Castleberry
Ervin Poe
Joe Hill
01 911S ORIS
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, LEASE
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DYNEL. BLEND
RIZ LIKE FABRIC
IS NOW MADE TO
RESEMBLE MINK.
MAN-MADE TEXTILE FIBER
PRODUCED CHEMICALLY FROM
— NATURAL GAS, SALT; WATER
AND AMMONIA, HA ACCOUNTED
FOR A MARKET OF OVER
ZOO 000,000 /N WINTER COAT
SALES IN 11 5. SINCE /955.
,svORLD mARKETs
ACRYLIC FABRICS ARE
NOW FOUND /N A WIRE
RANGE OF U.S. EXPORTS
FROM SOFT BABY
SLEEPERS TO TOUGH
FILTER BASS USED IN
TEE MANUFACTURE OF
URANIUM AND CEMENT
'DYNEL• IS A 
-
TRADE NAME FOR '
AN ACRYLIC FIBER
FIRST INTRODUCED IN
i950 AND USED IN THE
SPINNING OF YARN...
Copilot, Union Carbide Corporation
INTEILIGRAM
Check the correct word:
1—Congress adjourns by resolution of (House)
(Senate) (both).
2—The president is empowered to call a special
session of Congress by (the Constitution)(pressuring Congress).
3—The International Monetary Fund is asso-
ciated with the (United Nations) (League of
Nations).
4—The West German mark is worth (more)(less) than a quarter of a dollar.
5—Record U.S. civilian employment in June was(47 million) (67 million).
6—The Niagara River connects Lake Erie and(Lake Ontario) (Lake Michigan).7—"Joe Smith" was a name offered in opposition
to the 1956 vice presidential nomination of(Estes Kefauver) (Richard Nixon).
8—British Guiana is located in (Africa) (South
America).
9—Russia's president is (Nikita Khrushchev)(Klementi Voroshilov).
10—The government of India retains as officiallanguages Hindi and (English) (French).
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 ispoor; 30-60, average; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
Decoded Intelligram
'4.9t5t11{-9I '113p5555V tilnOS=8 ',41e1u0
--a aiomp.0 g9-0 ‘ssary—g, •hrri—g ami4ninsuo3-3 a405-0
WE SALUTE THE.. •
FUTURE FARMERS
AND 4-H CLUBS
OF MARSHALL COUNTY AND
KENTUCKY
It Has Long Been
A Policy of This
Co-op to Help
Promote the Youth
of Our Nation
and to Help
Develop Leader-
ship in These Youths
•
Best Wishes
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.John Ed Walker, Mgr., Mayfield, Ky.
We Cordially Invite All All FFA and 4-H Chi
Members to Visit Us At Any Time.
MARTIN TRACTOR & IMPLEM
COMPANY
Benton, Ky.
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'TMOST SHAVING
CONVENIENCE
20 YEARS AGO
Back in 1938, the WPA was in
full bloom. The Courier had
printed an article about WPA
service. The article said this:
"If you live in an unsewered
area, the County Health Dept.,
In co-operation with the WPA,
will provide sanitary toilets ot
the type approved by the State
Health Department. Due to the
increase in population, brought
on by the advent of TVA, it is
highly desirable that all toilets
in Marshall County be of a
sanitary nature.
"You supply the materials and
the WPA, under supervision of
the health department, will sup-
ply the labor for construction of
the sanitary toilet."
(So there you have evidence
that the WPA didn't lean on
the shovel all the time.)
A contract had been awarded
for an 8-room school building
to be erected on government
land near GilbertsvIlle. Thebuilding was to cost $27,998
The school was to be built partly
for the benefit of children ot
TVA employees.
It was reported that the TVA
would buy the old Gilbertsville
school building, thereby re-ducing the cost of the newbuilding to the Marshall CountySchool Board.
From The Courier
Files of 1938-39
A barn owned by Will Kuyken-
dell had been destroyed by fire.
The barn was located near
Linn-Roberts Funeral Home, A
Ford automobile, 100 bales of
hay and 10 bushels of corn also
were destroyed by the fire.
A truck had been reported
stolen from Edward Norvell, four
boys had been arrested by sheriff
Jack Edwards in connection
with the alleged theft.
A large quanity of whiskey
had been seized by state high-
way patrolmen when they halted
three automobiles two miles
north of Benton.
About 400 gallons of liquor
valued at $3.000 to $4,000 were
seized. Three Tennessee men
were arrested and jailed at
Benton.
Troopers makiog the arrests
were Marvin Gish, Bill Chumbler,
H. L. Crawford, Wallace
Shankle and Steve Roberts.
— —
There had been several
deaths. Among them were:
Meredith G. Warren had died
at age 77 at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Effie Mathis, on
Route 5.
Jim Epperson, one of the few
Negroes living in Benton, had
RAMBLER
AMERICAN
.Official
Nascar Gas
Record
35.39 Miles
Per Gal.
WILSON MERCURY RAMBLER
New and Used Cars of All Kinds
Murray, Ky., at 512 South 1211a St.
For Your Record Storage
FILING CABINETS
ARMY SURPLUS
4-DRAWER
SAFETY SLIDE
Here is the opportunity to stock up onthese cabinets at a ridiculously lowprice. Sturdy — why fool with corru-
gated thnsfer cases? Cheaper perdrawer, tool
$13.95
CARD FILES $1.95
CARD FILES Four Drawer 
 
 $3.95
CARD FILES 10-Drawer.Ideal Parts .._.ns $6.95
Steel Swi;'el
TYPISTS' CHAIRS 
 
08.95
In and Out
LETTER TRAYS 
 
50c
Straight Back
OFFICE CI-IAIRS 
 
$3.95
Third r-- phoneAt 5-5665
Kentucky TORE I Paducah, Ky.
Single Drawer
died at age 89. He had worked
for many years for Dr. V. A.
Stilley. Rev. L. V. Henson con-
ducted the funeral services at
the home and burial was in
Thompson Cemetery.
Mrs. Mettle Rose had died at
her home on Route 3. She was
88 She was the wife of R. B.
Rose.
A photo studio had opened in
Benton. It was operated under
the name of Mardis Studio. The
Studio was located" around the
corner from the Riley house."
said the Courier. It didn't say
who owned the studio.
And that's all the 1938 news
for this week. See you next
week.
Mrs. Harold Sutherland has
returned from Anapolis, Mary-
land where she visited her
daughter, Mrs. Bob Henson and
family.
STRICTLY FRESH
PEOPLE with skeletons in their
closets are well prepared fora haunting Halloween.
• • •
Our secretary never says an
unkind word about the girl atthe next desk, but she has beenknown to murmur, "Honey,where do you park your broom
when you By to work?"
The boss has a well
-trimmedlook today. He played cards last
night with some of the salesmen
• • •
Lazy artist we know has onlya brushing acquaintance with
work.
• • •
An old-timer is one who re-
members when it was possibleto go to work with a dollar inyour pocket and come home'jingling some change.
Bible Comment: 
Marriage Is
Man's Holiest
Relationship
THE Bible is nowhere a richer
-I- and safer guide than in all
that concerns the sexes and the
relationships of man and woman
in marriage, home, family and
society.
Just as man at his worst has
abused and misused the most
precious things that God has
given, so man at his worst has
made the sex instinct an instru-
ment of debasement and foul-
ness. Man has made his soul,
which might be attuned to love
and righteousness, an instrument
of hate, and his wonderful and
beautiful body an instrument of
violence.
But we should not allow that
to blind us to all that is noble
and good.
We speak of "holy matrimony"
and there is nothing holier than
a relationship of mutual love
and loyalty. Two souls then
share privilege and responsibil-
ity, bearing and forbearing, in
lives that are pledged to truth
and right.
It is on such a foundation that
the Christian home is built.
Nothing less could be fully ade-
quate as an environment for thebringing into the world of new
lives.
This is the ideal that we
should always strive after. Thefact that it is not always at-
tained should not lessen the
thought of it as the only ade-
quate standard.
Perhaps, considering all the
problems and difficulties of mar-
riage and home in the most inti-
mate relationship of which manis capable, the marvel is not
that so many marriages fail, but
that so many succeed.
PRINTING
QUALITY WORK - - LOW PRICES
Reproductions of Your Present Printing
At Small Cost
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications
• No Job Too Large or Too Small •
Phone LA7-3931
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Benton, Kentucky
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 6, 1958
Francis B. Wade, seaman ap-
prentice, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd B. Wade of 7,oute 1,
Gilbertsville, is aboara the heavy
cruiser USS Columbus off the
coast of California. Ships of the
Fleet are undergoing advanced
training for future deployment
to the Far East.
First Lt. Billy Morgan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hatler oMrgan
of Benton, has been promoted
to the rank of captain in the
U. S. Air Force. Captain Mor-
gan is an assistant professor of
science at Texas Tech in Lub-
bock.
A. L. Franklin was confined to
his home in Benton by illness
this past week, and part of last.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
Termites
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
Murray Ky.
KELLEY'S PEST
Control
EXPERT UPHOLSTERING
• ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
• WE PICK UP AND
DELIVER
DARNALL'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
EX 5-4772 Calvert City
•
FLOWERS SAY IT BEST
ON ANY OCCASION
Anniversaries — Weddings — Funerals le
Social Events or Business Openings
For the Best in Flowers Call
BENTON FLORIST
Phone LA7-4261 1407 Main Street
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW •— TOMORROW MAI BE FOG LATE
PHONE LAS-2151 BENTON, RA.
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries am! Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
WILSON'S BOOK STORE
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the --
BENTON TIN SHOP
R. H. TOVVNSEND Phones: Office LA7-6141
Owner
Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts
Home LA 7-5211
Benton, Ky.
011SOUTHERN STYLE
AWAITS YOU . . .
on your next visit to
I NASHVILLE'S famous hotel*  .
AIR-CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS
AT MODERATE RATES
Coffee Shop—Julep Room
Delicious Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere
Only a step away from
your midtown actirities al
qitt
NASHVILLE, Tenne see
= 209 Broadway
Now Open
POLLARD FUNERAL HOME
Phone EX5-4050
Calvert City Kentucky
ZENITH
TV
The Set Rated Best
The Best TV Money
Will Biv!
AEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
We Service What We Sell
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Benton 
Kentucky
MONEY TO LOAN ON
E Typewriters, washing machines, radios, TN' sets.
watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles. We =
LE also make Automobile loans up to $500.
Watch Repairing is a Specialty With Us
== Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per rept or better
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
(Next door to Rosentield's) Paducah, Ky.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:ffill1111111111
HURLEY REALTY CO.
1020 Main St. Benton, lilt.
ALL TYPES OF
• FARM • CITY & LAKE
PROPERTY
Ph. Days LA7-5051 Nights LA7-7651
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length
We lia‘e sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10.000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
HARDWARE.- PAINTS • WALLPAPER
212 B'way in Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
A HEATING
ENGINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
'Where It Costs You Less in the Long Run*
BENTON CALVERT arY
District Governor
Speaks to Woman's
Club of Calvert City
The Calvert City Woman's
, Club met last Thursday at Ken-
tucky Dam Park.
Mrs. Ralph Edrington of Ar-
lingter. governor of the first
district and chairman of the in-
terna, ionAl club was guest
speaker. Her topic was on "The
Federation." Mrs. Carl McKim
was program chairman and Mrs.
II. V. Duckett gave the dev0-
t ional.
Mrs. W. S. Stewart announced
that plans are being made for a
spring style show and a spring
dance.
Mrs. Thomas Childers was
welcomed as a. new member.
Guests present were Mrs. Har-
ry McCall, Mrs. Gene Evans and
to make a smart buy with one
of these guaranteed used cars
from your
Chry sler-Pl yin until
Dealer
1957 Olds 4 Door Holiday`Sedan
Here is an outstanding "Bleack
Beauty" with matching inter-
ior and white walls tires. Ac-
cessories include power steer-
ing. power brakes, power win-
dows, radio, heating system.
automatic transmission and
many ethers. This is a
onc-owner, one-driver car thi
has had tender care. If yo'i
like what we are saying about
this car. come in and inspect
it yourself. You can buy it al
of about one-third
new car cost(
1936 Ford VS Fairlane Club
Sedan
Th s is a "stomp-down" good
-an". and we invite your in-
'spection.- Finished in gleam-
ma and white paint.
Vi ry clean inside with nico
seat covers. Accessories in-
clude radio, heating system.
gas-saving overdrive with au-
tomatic passing gear, big
Thunderbird engine and white
' wall tires. -
Priced to sell at ... . S1,595
1933 Chevrolet Bel Air 2 Door
Hardtop
VS engine. A local one-owner
• car that has been driven only
38.290 miles. Beautiful blue
and white finish. Very well
cared for inside. Accessories
include Power Glide, radio.
heating system, white wall
tires and many others. If you
are interested in this model
car the chances are that your
present car will make the down
payment. because . .
The price is only S1,295
1955 Plymouth 2 Door Hardtop
V8 engine. Another very im-
pressive little machine finish-
ed in a brown and beige paint
combination, with white wall
tires. Also local, one-owner,
and driven only 35.635 miles.
Accessories include smooth op-
erating Powerflite, radio, hea-
ting system and clear plastic
seat covers. Come in and see
if you don't agree with us that
it is . . .
A Real Values at .... 51.293
19554 Chrysler 4 Door
2-tone blue paint that makes
a good appearance. Power
brakes, power steering, auto-
matic transmission, radio,
heating system, white wall
tires and seat cover. Ask for
"Wiggles" Brookshire for a
demonstration.
You can buy it for 
1954 DeSoto 4 Door
Looks good. Blue and ivory
(snow) paint. Runs good, is
sound and solid in every way.
Equipped with power brakes
and steering, radio and heat-
ing system—and
The price is only 
  
$895
1954 Plymouth 4 Door Belvedere
See "Red" Milliams for a
demonstration and explana-
tion of this car. It has radio,
heating system and many
other features that will inter-
est anyone looking for this
model car.
Priced to Sell at only  $795
1953 Olds "98" 4 Door Sedan
See "Bob" Rudd about this
one. He will be happy to tell
you about its many fine fea-
tures including power brakes
and steering, automatic trans-
mission and general condition.
Then go for a demonstration
ride and note the driving ease,
comfort and performance. We
believe you will agree with
Bob that it is an outstanding
buy.
At our low price of .... $795
1953 Chryslers
2 to choose from—one "6" and
one "8." Both have power
steering and brakes, radio and
heating zystems. Both guar-
anteed. oCme in and take your
pick.
You can buy either for
only 
 
$795
Many others to choose, some of
which can be bought with no
down payment ! ! !
For a new or used car, see —
Red Williams, Bob Rudd or
Chester Brookshire
Troy Wilson, Sales Manager
H & M MOTORS
209-219 S. 3rd, Dial 3-4511
PADUCAH, KY. s
WHO WILL FIT THESE COSTUMES?
Sometime in June these costumes, along with about eighty others, will
become animated as students and teachers from eighteen or twenty
colleges are fitted for their roles in Paul Green's famous outdoor drama
WILDERNESS ROAD. at Berea, Kentucky. These will be the lucky
survivors of auditions which will take place at Berea on March 7, 8, 9;
at University of Kentucky, Lexington, on March 13; at the University
of Louisville on the afternoon of March 15. For more details, or
application forms write to WILDERNESS ROAD, Berea. Ky.
Mrs. Russell Badgett.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mesdames Ralph Morris, Milt
Nelson and D. B. Norman.
Mrs. Genoa Gregory has been
confined to her home by illness
this week.
Mrs. Bud Ross is able to sit
up after having suffered a frac-
tured pelvis bon,' in ^ fall re-
cently.
Wesley fir tt has been ill at his
home in Illtdin for the ilait
few weeks.
JERRY GILDEN'S
"SPECIAL EDITION"
Dress= of the Month
Advertised in February
Glamour
Black and white houndstooth check in a printed textured
acetate crepe. The slim chemise, fitted to the hip, can be
worn with it's own black patent leather belt. Also in navy
and white or beige and white. Sizes 8 to 18.
119 West Broadway Phone 999
Mayfield, Kentucky
Saturday, March 8, 1958
One o'clock sharp, rain or shine. Complete dispersal.
Located 18 miles east of Paducah, or 5 miles from Benton,
Ky., on highway No. 68, or 6 miles from Kentucky Dam.
Property known as Spillway restaurant, and novelty shop.
LOOK — LOOK — LOOK
Fine home and business sells absolutely at auction. Yes,
this is your chance to get what you have been looking for.
325 ft. frontage on busy highway 68. Three acres of fine land
with nice 6-room house and bath. All modern, has gas and
electric heat. On all routes, near schools and churches,
stores, etc. This is nice and you can look it over now. Plenty
of outbuildings. Terms on real estate, 10 percent at close of
bid, and 15 percent with deed. Balance on very reasonable
terms.
This real estate will be sold at 1:45 by Floyd E. Marshall,
auctioneer and real estate broker. Possession at once and
deed guaranteed. Come prepared to buy it, as it definitely
sells at auction. Also selling is all these folks' nice furniture,
tools, and restaurant equipment consisting of bedroom
suites, refrigerator, stoves, tables, fine banquet table. Sec-
retary, fine 21" TV, 6 complete rooms of nice furniture sells.
Tools are 3-ton chain hoist; 3-ton block; 2 35-ton jacks.
hand tools. Other items in this line. Cafe fixtures are 85,000
BTU ceiling heating unit, good. Stove. Cash register. Hot
water electric heater, double sink, and many other items in
this line. This is a complete dispersal sale, and everything is
above average.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Pryor, Owners
Sale conducted by MARSHALL BROTHERS
The Tr -States' leading auctioneers. For a successful auc-
tion sale, call Marshall Brothers. You get two auctioneers
for the price of one.
FLOYD E. MARSHALL GENE H. MARSHALLL
Phone 3-6162 Paducah, Ky. Phone 2-0249
*on
By A. E. DENHAM
-When I was your age son, 1
had already worn out two
farms." My grancifattier wa ,
proud of the stra.ght rows tie
could plant. These straight rows
are now one reason why there
is a need for watershed work in
Clarks River.
A. B. Rogers, assistant state
conservationist, said: "The Soil
Conservation Service must work
more basic plans with farmei.>
and the farmers must get mere
conservation practices applied
on their land." Every acre on
your farm is in some watershed.
The application of conservation
practices on this acre is the be-
gining of watershed work. Be-
fore any effective measures can
oe carried out in the river bot-
toms the uplands must have
conservation practices establish-
ed o nthem.
The Marshall County Soil
Conservation District supertns-
ors and members of the water-
shed conservancy district asks
every farmer to begin establish-
ing these practices. Good soil
conserving practices will stop
ycur farm from flowing into the
rivtr, and then old Clarks River
will not be crowded from his
home.
S. F Gibson of Benton Rcittr
2 will establish waterways
:ir.111g. Mr. Gibson says, "I must
" get this waterway established
to grass before it completely fills
up my ditches down below." This
is a practice need on, every farm
in the county. Mr. Gibson also
has some terraces and other soil
conserving practices on his f:.(•rn.
lie further states that, -Before
these terraces were built there
was no way of controlling
ion on this field."
The Marshall County ASC will
pay approximately 50 percent
of the cost of establishing con-
serving practices. They will pay
80 percent of the cost of estab-
lishing sod waterways. During
this age of the "sputnik' and
talk of travel to the moon, those
of us who do not plant to make
the trip can take advantage of
these practices. This way the job
can be done without too much
cost to the farmer.
The heavy rains of last fall
and winter casused considerable
damage to some farms in Mar-
shall county. Therefore an emer-
gency fund was set up to take
care of this damage. Up to now
very little of this fund has been
used. If on your farm grasses
failed to get established before
the rains came and you had
damage done to terraces, water-
ways, diversions or even pasture
seeded last fall, you can get as-
sistance. Also if intermittent
streams and drainage systems
were made ineffective by caving
in of banks, silting or filling in
with other debris, you can qual-
ify for payment. Payments on
these emergency practices are
80 percent of the total cost, ex-
cluding seed and fertilizer.
Ed Childs Buried
In Dunn Cemetery
; Funeral services for Ed Childs,
' 77, who died March 1 at the
home of his brother, Clovis
Childs, were held Monday after-
noon at the Filbeck-Cann Fu-
neral Home. The Revs, T. L.
Campbell and J. J. Gough offic-
iated. Burial, by Filbeck-Cann,
was in Dunn Cemetery.
Mr. Childs had made his home
with his brother for the past 10
years.
Mr. Childs was a member of
the Briensburg Baptist Church.
Another brother, Tommy
Childs ,and a sister, Mrs. Dora
McNatt, reside in Detroit.
Finis Holley of Route 5 was a
business visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
cleaning is more fun, and easier, when you let
lens help, and when they do, they take more pride in keeping the
house clean.
Allocate jobs to be done. Father can do the ladder jobs. Sub-teens
and teens can sort out toys, comic books, records and outgrown
clothing to be given away. They can plan play for the little folks,
;Go, and supervise them.
To make your part easier, look at new products, and choose some
to try. They are designed to make housecleaning easier, and lend
n2wness to old chores. Childproof floors in heavy family traffic areas
- kitchen and bath. Childproof with self-polishing vinyl
. r wax for long lasting brightness, water repellency and scuff
re islance. Use vinyl floor wax on all floors. And lastly, plan a
housecleaning v-ek treat—dinner out, a picnic, or a show—some-
ti,ing the faini1y and you will enjoy.
AnDiniticing our
Hospital Supplies Rental Serb'
(formerly Backer's)
For rentals of wheel chairs, walkers, hospital lo,ds
hospital supplies, please call.
21:3 Broadway, Paducah. h
This family is headed for pure pleasure with a motor they can put their trust in. The 70-horse
Mercury Mark 78, the most powerful of all 1958 outboards. Fuel economy linkage prOvides up to
more M.P.G. when the engine is throttled back to cruising speeds. More horsepower per dollar iii'
motor on the market. Electric starter and generator are standard equipment. TRULY, THE: MO
OUTBOARD!
See our complete line of boats and marine accessories.
3801 Clark's River Road, Paducah, K).
ALL WOOLS
12'815' Beige Velvet, plain 319.00
11'5"x12' Beige Tweed 166.65
11'3"x12' Blue Tweed
12'x13"3' Black and White
Tweed  228.70
9'x13'10" White, Grey
Casual Design ........ 153.30
12'87'1" Grey Loop  120.83
12'861" Beige, Green Tweed _ 105.14
12'813'6" Chartreuse High
Cut Pile 
  270.00
9'87'3" Beige Scroll  79.39
12'84' Nutria Twist  58.36
21'812' Green scroll  278.60
23'X12' Grey Abstract Design .... 335.80
12'812' Grey Colonial,
Small Rose  207.20
ACRILAN Reg.
6'x12' Turquoise Tweed . 95.60
3'2"x7'4" Green Loop  24.88
5'6"x8' Beige Hi-Lo Loop . 52.05
4'9"x12' Gold Loop 54.62
1 Lot 9'x12' Rugs . . 39.95
9'x12' Jute Rug Pads 4.99
1 Roll 12 ft. 3 ply All Wool, reg. 8.95  5.00
Grey Twist Carpet
1 Lot Axminster Floral Design _ _ $2.95 Sq. yd.
9 and 12'—No lengths over 4'
27" Stair Carpeting Sit Hall Runner _4.95 yd.
I
THROW RUGS
27"x18" Large Selection 
27"x54" All Types Weaves ... ,
22"x18" Carpet Samples  •
12"x18"Carpet Samples _
Handsome, Durable
WALL-TO-WA
BROADLOOM
'Completely Installed including
pad and labor. Reg. 8.90 to 9.20
Handsome viscose broadloom that
staining, retains its bright colors
Tweeds, colors: beige, green, gray
Also room size rugs cut.
' delivered, bound or beveled with
safetY
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March may be roaring like a lion outside your house, but abowlful of pure yellow daffodils to brighten your living room is allthe promise you need that Spring is not far away. Their warm,sunshine color is the best possible tonic to wipe out the last bitof dullness in tag-end Winter days. The arrangement shown here,created by Alyn Wayne, official designer for the Florists' TelegraphDelivery Association, is an exotic treatment of this rather un-sophisticated flower and is achieved in part by the low Orientalcontainer-and partly by the unusual bend and curl of the leave.,.The secret for the latter is a fine florist wire inserted the entirelength of the hollow leaf and then bent to the desired shape. Youcon do this also with the hollow stem of the flower using a little!wavier wire. Try it yourself—And remember, daffodils are plentifuland inex0ensive this time of year and make welcome gifts on boththe saa (lays arid glad days. In Fcores of handsrme (irrargernents,they can be lv;rni any place in this country or oe--r,aq throughcur FTD
ministrative assistant; lioltand
Rose, secretary.
Miss Sunshine Colley was ask-
ed to present the program for
organization to all women's
clubs in the county. Mr. Little
and Mr. Asher will go before the
men's clubs and Mr. Rose will
present the program to county
and city schools.
Remember the date, Tuesday,
March 25, at 7:30 p.m. at the
courthouse for the next .meet-
ing. Your future and the future
of your children depend upon
an adequate safety program.
G. 0. Pace has been ill at his
home in Hardin for several
weeks.
We have all kinds of sup-
plies for your chick
needs
et our special
Mid-Week Service!
Bring your car in for service during the week
cnd avoid the weekend rush. We'll get it in top
shape so you can enjoy it all weekend.
What's more, we've got the time during the
./aek to give it more than necessary
c "antion. See you before the weekend!
When disaster strikes, the Red Cross is on the job . :
helping disaster victims meet their emergency needs
. . assisting in rebuilding and recovery. And disaster
relief is just one of the many important Red Cross
services. Through service to the armed forces. veter-
The Marshall Courier. Benton, Kentucky:: March 6. 1958
ans and their families . nursery, bl I and first aid
programs . . Junior Re( CrosS programs. community
anti international service's, the Red Cross is on the job
— where it counts. ,
This Ad Sponsored By The Following Business and Professional Men:
Heath's Grocery and Fish Market
Wiway 641 — Benton Rowe 7
Bank of Marshall County
Benton, Ky.
Miller-Johnson Co.
cat, ert City
Florence Gibbs
Hi'way 641, South of Ky. Dani
Ph. FO 2-4211, Gilbertsville
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edwards
Benton, Ky., Route 1
Martin Tractor and Impl. Co.
Ford Tractors and Implements
Service Oil Co.
North Main St., Benton, Ky.
Ross Cleaners
Talmadge Ross, LA 7-3811
Downing Texaco Service Station
8th and Main — Benton, Ky.
Riley Motor Sales
Mercury,Sales and Service
HtuChens Bar-B-Q
New in New Home
A. L. Franklin & Son
Shell Station
1401 Main Benton. Ky.
Northside Salvage Ygd
Ernest Eicholz, 202 Main St.
Watkins & Haltom
Construction
Sand and Gravel
Pho. LA 7-4631 or LA 7-2191
Reed's Service Station
Bill Reed, Prop.
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
Ray's Body Shop
102 West 6th — Benton. K.
Phillips Petroleum Co.
Forest Cple,1Distributor
Treas Lumber Co.
Crawford-Fergerson Co.
Robertson's Bakery
Benton and Grand Rivers
Harrison Vickers Post
Gilbertsville. K.
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March
-KINNEY Moor I s-YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK A
Sun Master Motor
Tester
Sun Master Distributor
Tester
Sun Volt Amps
Regulator Tester
Sun Battery Starter
Tester
Bear Front End Align-
nient Machine
Bear Frame Mach.
Bear Wheel Balancer
Alemiting Equipment
Brake Drum Lathe
'
Under Coating Machine
Glass Cutting Equip-
ment
Electric Welder
Acetylene Welder
Body Repair Equip-
ment
Ford Factory Special
Tools
Wrecker (Holmes
(:rane)
Val‘e Refacing
)Iaehine
FOR
ONE STOP
SERVICE
SEE
KINNEY
MOTORS
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
BUSINESS CARDS — Get your
business calling cards at The
Courier. Only one penny each
at The Courier. Fast service.
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Gilly•rtsville, Ky.
knd SAVE:
• :111 Kinds
• Sizes
• Styles
From The
Marshall Courier
Benton. Ky.
l'h. LA 7-3931
Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 West 12th Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE - Jap Hay. It did
NOT get rained on. 50 cents Perbale. See Claude Byerley, Ben-
ton Route 2, near Castleberry's
store.
44p
FOR SALE - 23 modern Trailer,
fully equipped. Priced to sell. See
H. W. Bear, Rosiclair, Ill. 3tp
FOR SALE - 1-2 or all of the
Creason Cleaners. See Bus Crea-
son at 1008 Mains St. or at Ben-
ton Hotel. rtsc
WANTED TO BUY : Used table
model electric radios, not older
than 1948 models, if priced rea-
sonable. Leach & Atwood Radio
and Electric Service, Benton, Ky.
Ph LA7-5031, 200 E. 12th St.
ltp
HELM'S PULLORTIM CLEAN
CHICKS—Egg contest winners.
Official records 300 eggs. Lree
new poultry bulletin. SEEDS,
Official records 300 eggs. Free
Parking.—HELM'S CHICKS, 3rd
and Washington, Paducah, Ky.
52p
FOR SALE - farm home, 135
acres. 1-3rd in timber, 25 acre
fish lake stocked, bass and blue
gill. 10 room brick veneer house,
basement, hot and cold water,
stoker furnace. Priced to sell,
leaving state. Albert Bouland,
Elva, Ky. 44p
FOR SALE - 5-room house lo-
cated at 601 Poplar St. in Ben-
ton. One side fixed for business.
See Ovie Miller at 601 Poplar.
3tp
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Surd, Murray Hi-
v,ay, Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquidor ointment, soothes helps healminor burns, cuts, bntises. Familyantiseptic, eases itch of surfacerashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,athlete's foot. Stops scratching, soaids faster healing. For stubborncases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
Helps Heal And Clear
ItchySkin Rash!
Zemo—liquid or ointinent—a doc-tor's antiseptic, promptly relievesitching, stops scratching and sohelps heal and clear surface skinrashes. Buy ExtrazStrength Zemo for em.ostubborn cases!
For Dependable
CITY GAS
SERVICE
Beyond the Mains
105 North 5th Street
FOR RENT - 3-room furnished
apartment and bath. All utili-
ties. Available March 1. See at
1415 Poplar Street or phone LA
7-4181. ltp
NOTICE FOR BIDS
On March 17, 1958, at the
City Hall Building in Benton,
Kentucky, the City of Benton
will accept bids for the pur-
chase of a 1958 1-2 ton truck
of any standard make.
Truck to be a 6 cylinder and
equipped with heater and de-
froster and Morysville utility
body 78" x 48 1-4 x 41". Model
R D U-1 utility body to have
standard bumper and pipe vico
rack or any type of utility body
that is equal to the Marysville
Utility Body.
The City reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
3tc
FOR SALE
Nice 3-bedroom house in
Greenhill.
Large knotty pine den with
Roman brick fireplace. Carpet
on living room, dining room
and hall floors. Breakfast nook
and utility also knotty pine.
Nice landscaped lot. 2 car
driveway, 1 car carport.
Will sell very reasonable if
sold before March I.
See Marshall Wyatt, phone
LA7-4911 or LA7-3931.
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS — All
types of typewriter ribbons for
sale at The Courier office.
VAUGHT STUDIOS
422 W. 9th Benton
Portraits — Weddings
Phone LA7-7614
RTSC
SEWING MACHINES
New and Used sewing machines.
Easy terms. Parts for all makes.
Write ALLEN Sewing Machine
Exchange, 210 So. 4th; Paducah.
rtsc
LATE HIT TUNES
45 RPM Records. Some
Extended play. Only 25c.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Kentucky
rtsc
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
FREE'S
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8062
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-21191
Kentucky
L. P. Gas Service
BOTTLE
TANK
METER
7'hone 1177
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he Is
C. C. BUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-7710
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury Dealer
• Authorised service
See
George Latham
IIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIH
Mechanical
Repairs
Body Shop
Repairs
Glass Fitting
Parts and
waRenwote
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF.HEADACHE, NEURAL-GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically privet pain
relievers . . The added effectivenessof these MULTIPLE ingredients bringsfaster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually morn-panying 
pain.STAN BACK
smo
 8.0(
lest
STANBACK
against 1-ny
Preparation POWOIRIyou've ever
used
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be Sure to Look Our Stock Over
Before You Buy
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert Watch repairing .. Quick Service
Guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
206 Broadway
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
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WHAT HAP-
PENED yEsTER-
DAY-I HAD To STAND
Th.1 THE CORNER FOR
• BENG NAUGHTY!
DODO, WE DON'T- NEED
ALL TH,S STUFF SUST
TO GO LOOK FOCI
SHAGG9!
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TIME !
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RECORD, OP
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SEcON2S!
Joe Walters
Salesman
Fields MeG
Salesman
Bernard S
Service Ma
Parts Mana
ll
WAYNE DOWDY
RILEY MOTORS Bill Darna 
Get STANBACK, tablets or powders,
for ralief of COLD DISCOMFORTS.
Th•STANBACK proscription typo
formula is a combination of pain re•
haying ingredient& that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds. STANBACK also RE-
DuCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with
STANBACK.
Louie Gray
FactOry Train
fatties Loft
Factory Train
Toni 3litehe
Factiir Ira
Charles Ike
Espt-rt Body
Will,t1011
Wreeher
ir‘au 111111.
NeW and I
Betty imic-
Oftke )I.ina
J. T. Kinney
Partner
Met
Partner
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAA
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE —
You Have Money and NBed Jew
SEE US
Yon Need Money and Have Je
SEE US
I DON'T KNOW!
BUT LOOK HOW
LONG IT TOOK
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FIND DR
LIVINGSTONE!
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TOOLS — LUGGAGE -
are money and Need hie
SEE US
Money and Have Jet
'FE US
NOBODY v.
W KENTUCKY RURAL
C COOPERATIVE CORP.
Fly .'ounties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
1 L DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
MAYFIELD, KY.
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
any other saw
ASK FOR FREE
VEMONSTRAris;Joy
TER SAW SHOP
roue 1111 Cuba r.=•.! Mayfield, KyCHAIN SAWS — SALES 86 SERVICE
?iv SHOP 
RHODES-BURFORD CO.
For a lendable Home Furnishings
gmcr - Kroehler
, • Sivinons
DJZZL 
• Bigelow Carpetsas.
Lee's Carpets
• Willet
• Howell
• Heywood
• Wakefield
• Drexel
ODES-BURFORD CO.
isit Our
Display
UTIFUL
UL
Outdoor
Lamps
and Posts
LIGHT FIXTURES
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
Side Square Phone 1074
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of ot"rGnog bring hlessclrelief from tormenting pain of ingronuMITCH° toughens the skin underneath thenail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-vents further pain and discomfort. UUTGROIs available at all drag counter,
MAYFIELD
SALVAGE STORE
• Old
• Modern
• Antique
Used Furniture
Phone 1727 - 205 E. Sway.
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing newStainless Paz& instantly relievedpiles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-pcovedingredients including Triolyte, re-ley° pain, itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainlesspile remedy. Stainless Paso.' . Sup-positories or Ointment at druggists.
',Trademark of Grove Laboratortes, Inn
thottnatiatjund SupPO•itortee.
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
wittiest interrupting sleep or work!
Whet, constipation sours yourstomach, you feel logy. headachy.Taken at bedtime Bluck-Draught•Is "timed" to relieve constipationfirst thing In morning—withoutharsh griping or urgency! Thisamazing "overnight" laxative helpssweeten sour stomach too. Thenlife looks sunny again! Made frompure vegetable herbs, thoroughbut gentle. Get Black-Draught.
ugn Powder or Granulated form .and nowIn new, easb-to-take Tablets, too.
CHILDREN: When constipation soursyoung digestions, get14,cup of Blackw-mulght Tastes honey-street
BARGAINS
in
Wallpaper
at Prices You can Pay
Morehead Bros.
MAYFIELD, KY,
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• 
APPLIANCES
it HARDWARE
Eaton's Dairy Farm Equipment
COMPLETE LINE OF
Dairy Farm Equipment
.And
Lawn and Garden Equipment
Paducah Road, Mayfield Telephone 1232
DIAMONDS
/A Full 1 2 CARAT
OF
 
DIAMONDS
ONLY
 
1495°Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEINDIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
SPJUC lLlTH
'4,1i1JTER
THE
BEST
Blown
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
Phone 44
LADIES...
-.when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
Yoq to See Our
Mayfield, Ky.
Nationally Advertised
Fashion,
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
and Mrs A. B. Findley in
Paducah Friday.
Mrs. Marvin Culp of Briens-
burg spent Thursday with her
sister, Mrs. R. W. Haltom.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Ray of
Murray spent Thursday in
Benton with her mother, Mrs
Sid Larimer and Mr. Lorimer.Mr. and Mrs Ray Pat English
of Benton are the parents of a
girl, Melinda Diane, born lob.
16 at the McClain Clinic. Mrs.
English is a niece of Mrs. R. B.
Provine of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Jones of
Fort Knox were recent guests
of rehtives in Benton.
Mrs. James Binkley has been
a recent patient at the Riverside
Hospital in Paducah.
DUTCH MILL MOTEL24.110CR RESTAURANT
Alayfleld, K.
' GOOD FOOD SERVED
AROUND THE CLOCK
Where The Tips eler
Stops Every Timedeo. Brand 
 ovrftcr
COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK, tablets or powders,for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTSThe STANBACK prescription typeft mu:a is a combination of pain re•Ilt ,ng ingredients that work togetherfc. CASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLESdoe to colds. STANBACK also RE.DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK withSTAN BACK,
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Here and There
Mrs. Fred Filbeck visited Mr. Mrs. Harold Sutherland, Mrs.
Pat Wilkins, Mrs. Olen Houser
and Mrs. Sid Darnell were shop-
pers in Mayfield Thursday of
the past week.
MI's. Charles Barker of Route
5 was a business visitor in
Benton Friday.
Roy Jones Ot Route 5 Was a
business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Henry Siedd of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was a business visitorin Benton Friday. both Mr. and
Mrs. Sledil have been ill of flu
They observed their Golden
Wedding Anniversary Feb. 27.
Herbert Noles of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Robert Beard of Route 6 was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday and while here subscribed
for the Marshall Courier.
Mrs. Paul Castleberry of
Route 2 attended a meeting ol
the Homemakers here Friday.
Mrs, L. C. Locker of Route f
was among many county home-
makers here Friday.
Mrs. Charles Gifford and
Rhonda Jo have been ill of flu.
W. W. Joyce of Gilbertsville
has been a recent patient at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Kay Gray, a 1957 graduate
of North Marshall High School
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Gray, Calvert City, who
has been attending Draughon's
Business College in Paducah
since June 17, has accepted a
position in the offices of Na-
tional Carbide Chemical Com-
pany in Calvert City.
hnaghye Being Hap_p_y_Dariftg
agravviRy
Thousands of women now go "smiling through" those tryingyears—without awful suffering from "hot flashes," tension!
Science has
exploded old
myths about
change-of-
off that look of misery life! Count-many o'os,en horn 
you no longer have to feel sickly,
"old" before your time. Today,
many can enjoy change-of-life—
without that terrible suffering!Lydia Pinkham's remarkableTablets have been developed
especially to relieve those func-tionally-caused "female miser-ies". Their unique combination
of medicines even includes blood-
strengthening iron! That's why,
with Pinkham's Tablets, you can
escape much of the "hot flashes",
clammy feelings, weakness andirritability so common to womenbetween 38 and 55. You're readyto start living again!
NO PAINFUL SHOTS!
8 out of 10 women tested bydoctors did get such thrilling re-lief—without costly shots! Why
not you? Get Lydia E. Pinkham'sTablets at drug stores today. Seeif you don't quickly find newhappiness during change-of-life!
IF YOU PREFER A LIOUID
all druggists also have famous Lydia E.
Pinkham'a VogetaLle Compound.
Central States News Views
POSTMASTER G. E. Mark of
Tioga, N. D., appears well on his
way toward cornering market of
"white pennies" issued during
World War II to conserve copper.
Ile has 10,006 of them.
COMEBACK for short skirts
here? This question is raised
along with hem line as de-
signer unveils new fashion
line—and knees.
BUILT-INS dominate exhibits of mod-
ern gas ranges at Chicago's annual
home furnishings mart. Attendant
here demonstrates automatic rotis-
serie in brace of wall ovens.
HARDIN 5Th I GRADERS
ORGANIZE A 4-H GROUP
A month ago. fifth iirade pu-
pils of Hardin School formed a
4-H Club with' an enrollment 01
35 members.
The following officers were-
elected: Dan Duke, president;
Steve Elkins, vice president:
Brenda Edwards. secretary:
Pain Cavitt, song leader; Larry
Lovett and Jerry Bedwell, re-
porters.
On February 11, a Meetine
was held with Homer Miller as
7uest speaker. Speeches were
made by the following: lirenda
Edwards. Joe Pat Ross, Jerry
Bedwell, Glenda Holley, Judy
Sheappard. Nancy Byers. Anna
Gore and Beverly Salyers. Jer-
ry Bedv:ell and 'Judy Sheppard
will represent the chit') in the
public speaking in LI. nton on
1Match 1.
Mrs. Joe Tom Miller ertered
the Mayfield Hospital in May-
I field Friday of the past week.
I for observation and treatment.•
Paul Kent Smith son of Ros-
well and Mrs. Smith of Route 2
was a patient the past week in
the Murray Hospital.
Announcing . . .
A NEW, ENLARGED & MODERNIZED
,CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
ON OUR SECOND FLOOR
Your patronage in our Children's Depailiteni has made an ex-
pansion necessary. We now carry over ciPuble the selection or
have had in the past. We have added to!our balcony, doubli:
our space and have moderni2ed with newt fixtures and lightim.
Come in often and let Mrs. Frances Hine I-low you our
Many New Lines of Fine
Nationally-Advertised Items!
GIRLS' WEAR — Infants' to 14 Years Old
BOYS' WEAR — Infants' to 8 Years Old
• CHILDREN'S DRESSES
By "Joseph Love"
By "Youngland"
• BOYS' WEAR
By "Texon" & "Danny Dare"
Suits, Slacks, Sport Coats and
Shirts
Ivy League Styles
Belts by "Tex-Tan"
gp CAN CANS
By Shirey
• 
EASTER BONNETS
AND BAGS
By "Harold J. Lehman"
go INFANTS' WEAR
By "Joseph Love" I
Diaper Pants and topper
Sets by "Alexis" ,
4, T-SHIRTS, SIIIRTS AND SWEATERS
By "Buster Brown" in all new Spring fabrics and colors
You will enjoy shopping with Mrs. Frances Buie, man-
ager of our Children's Department. Her 20 years ex-
perience is your guarantee of competent assistance
in selecting children's clothing.
Now, One of The Most
Complete Stocks of
Children's Wear In
West Kentucky
VINCENT'S
North Side Of Square
MayfieM, Ky.
, • • •
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Central States News Views
TOMBOY—Carol Soskin, 10, takes boxing lessons once a week at Chi.
cage YMCA. Says it will be some time, though, before she turns pro
COTTON QUEEN — Maid of
Cotton title goes to Jean Car-
ter. She's 2,, red-haired and a
cheerleader - Vanderbilt U., '
Nashville
PEN MAKER EXPANDS — Le-
land A. Watson (left), president
of Masco Electronics Inc. of Min-
neapolis, and Walter A. Sheaf
fer II, president of Sheaffer Pen
Co., exchange papers covering
Iowa pen company's purchase of
Marco. The electronics company,
a leading hearing aid manufac-
turer, will be Sheaffer subsidiary.
UG a file Courier Classified Ms
WANTED
1000 Acres of POPCORN
In Your County!
We are now contracting for early popcorn acres.
Will furnish seed for early planters. If you are
going to grow corn this year then you will find
it much more profitable to grow popcorn. We
had farmers last year to make as much as $100
per acre on popcorn. We would like to discuss
our popcorn proposition with any of you far-
mers that would be interested in growing pop-
corn.
We want good farmers, well equipped with
machinery to grow our corn.
We invite you over to talk this matter over
ithi ii.
KENTUCKY POPCORN C°
Murray, Kentucky
Located just North of the Murray Livestock
Company, Telephone 84.0 or 65. See either Tip
Doran or Burr Waldrop.
Bell Report
Shows Phone
Expansion
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company added 472,000 tele-
phones to its system in 1957, ac-
cording to its Annual Report
which was received here last
week. At the end of the year,
Southern Bell had 5,830,000 tel-
phones in operation — three
times as many as 12 years ago..
An average of over 37,000,000
local calls and nearly 900,000
long distance calls were made
daily in the nine-state area, lar-
gest number in any year.
The report, made for the com-
pany by President Ben S. Gil-
mer, was released by District
Manager B. F. Harwood Jr.
In Kentucky, the report show-
ed, the number of telephones in-
creased to 28,000 in 1957. There
are 469,000 telephones in ser-
vice in Kentucky and 169 ex-
changes througout the state.
There are 4,934 Southern Bell
employees in Kentucky with an
annual payroll of $21,100,000,
the report reveals.
The company paid almost
$135,250,000 in 1957 in federal,
state and local taxes, almost
$16,400,000 more than in 1956.
These taxes averaged $2.93 Per
telephone per month including
federal excise taxes which av-
eraged 83 cents per telephone
per month. This federal excise
tax does not apply to other
utility services.
Southern Bell's 70,000 em-
ployees received wages totaline
$286,000,000, almost $20,000,000
more than in 1956.
BUSINESS CARDS — Get your
business calling cards at The
Courier. Only one penny each
at The Courier. Fast service.
Old. Thrtvt-
"Some minds are like eon-
erete—all mixed tu. as4i
maneraly sett"
Are You Interested
In Your Future?
SERVICE ROUTE
of
CIGARETTE MACHINES
Men or Women
Full or Part Time
ROUTE ESTABLISHED
No Selling or soliciting
INCOME STARTS
IMMEDIATELY
$1095.00 to $2190.00 Cash
Required
Please don't waste our time
unless you have the necessary
capital and are sincerely inter-
ested in expanding — We fin-
ance expansion — If fully quali-
fied and able to take over at
once write briefly about your-
self and include phone number
for personal interview.
ALLIED MERCHANDISING, Inc.
7307 Olive Street Road
University City 5, Mo.
'N.
'
itti•
••.i1
We can fill
your tire needs • • •
any size
-any price
Sell us your unused miles!
We'll allow you more than you thought those old tires wereworth when you buy from us. We've got new tires for
any car, re
-treaded tires, guaranteed used tires- tires of everysize and type! Come in and we will install the tires you need.
Sec vs soon,. .we've got the complete tire center!
FRANKLIN'S
SHELL SERVICE STATION
South Main Street Benton, Ky.
sH
DfAlf.
LIEU. NOOK ts
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Maupin
returned last week from an ex-
tended visit with their son in
California and her brother in
Ft. Worth, Texas.
Roy Barker of Route 6 was a
recent business visitor in
Benton and whie here renewed
his subscription to the Courier.
C. C. Minter of Symsonta was
a business visitor in Benton
Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. Arlet Jones and
Mrs. Chumbler of Route 7 were
shoppers in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Culp of
Ellensburg was a business vis-
itor in Benton Saturday.
Edgar Braggs of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here subscrib-
ed for the Courier.
Glenn Rudd of Route 1 was in
Benton on business aStUrday.
Will Dexter of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was a business visitor
in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Leonas Thweatt of Route
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Haltom
of Route 1 were ill with the flu
during the weekend.
Mrs. Joe Tom Haltom and son,
Stephen, were ill last week of
the flu.
JOEL MOREFIELD WITH
MARINES IN PHILIPPINES
Marine Pfc Joel W. Morefield.
son of Mrs. Myron Morefield of
Route 6, Benton, is participat-
ing in an air, sea and land ex-
ercise with the 3rd Marine Di-
vision in the Philippines during
the first of March.
In addition to the 3rd Divis-
ion, the 1st Marine Air Wing,
the U S Seventh Fleet, units of
the 1st Marine Division from
Camp Pendleton, Calif., and
Philippine units will make up
assault force for the amphib-
ious exercise, code named "Op-
ite.. 0.14
. 
n 
„,
'Good health
that makes 505
is the best time
eration Stronei,
Reid V.1 WiIIh 1(tftzr
. . 
'
BENTON AND
a MARSHALL COUNTY
NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BUSINESS IN MARSHALL COUN
Thomas Downing Runs
Texaco Filling Station
The Downing Texaco Station,
located at 8th and Main Streets
in Benton, is operated by Thom-
as Downing.
The Downing Station, in addi-
tion to selling gas and oil and
automobile supplies, offers brake
service and wheel balancing.
And the station also sells Good-
rich tires.
Mr. Downing is assisted at the
station by his father, Chester
Downing.
The station offers quick ser-
vice on washing and greasing
cars, and also on oil changes.
Thomas Downing took over
operation of the station from
John Sledd in February 1955. In
the past three years he has op-
erated the business, Mr. Down-
ing has enjoyed a splendid Pa-
tronage.
Thomas Downing was born in
Marshall County. He had most
of his schooling in Marshall
County and some in Detroit,
Mich. He has a high school ed-
hcation. He spent 13 years in
Detroit, two years of that time
in the U. S. Army with the 26th
Yankee Infantry Division and 15
months in Europe. He was
wounded in action Dec. 3, 1944,
at Saar Union, France, and
again on March 7, 1945, at Saar-
laurtern, Germany.
A short time after being dis-
charged, he went to work for
the Ford Motor Company in Cen-
ter Line, Mich. In 1951, Mr.
Downing decided to move back
to his home estate. He went to
work at that time for W. A. Ram-
sey, contractor with the TVA at
Shawnee Steam Plant. When
the job was finished for the con-
tractor, Thomas went to work
for John Sledd at the Texaco
Station, later taking over the
station himself.
He is the son of Chester and
Ethel Downing of Benton Route
3. He is married to Mary Kath-
erine Clark, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Boone B. Clark and
granddaughter of the late George.
Solomon. Mr. and Mrs. Down-
ing have three daughters, Shelia,
16, Pamela, 9 and Christa, 6.
They reside in their home at 410
West 9th Street.
Mr. Downing wishes to thank
the people of Benton and Mar-
shall County for making it pos-
sible to stay in business and
states it's a pleasure to service
your car needs. It is his hope
that you will continue to pa-
tronize him.
eyllor•
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LANIPKINS
BUICK
CO.
• BUICK Sales
and Service
TOP QUALITY
USED CARS
LONG
CONCRETE
COMPANY
(Radio Dispatch Service)
BLOCKS - READY MIX
BENTON
and
CALVERT CITY
RILEY
MOTORS
• Your MERCURY Dealer
AUTHORIZED SERVICE
— See —
GEORGE LATHAM
Body Repair
CARROL TAYLOR az
WAYNE DOWDY
RAY'S
BODY
SHOP
102 West 6th Street
Phone Days LA 7-7488
Nights LA 7-7985
RAY HULON SMITH
Body Repairman
Filbeck-Cann
Funeral
Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LA 7-2001 and
L.17-2091
Benton, Ky.
HOUSER'S
Shell
Service
• Goodyear Tires
ia Delco Batteries
PICKUP and DELIVERY
SERVICE
LA 7-9481
506 North Main
LA 7-5971 8th and Main
TANNER I.G.A.
Super Market
Benton, Ky.
FREE
DRIVE IN PARKING
Air Conditioned
GAYLON BUR D
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
GAS APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING
Free Estimates
Murray Highway
Phone LA 7-7402
LEN
SER
svELDING
Night Plwat
I and I.
Day Phone
24-Hour Ile
! Wreel,••r,
I
RO
CLEA
1207 PO
LA 7-
Qtrm,
('LEA.
almadge
FRANKLIN
SHELL
SERVICE
1401 Main Street
TIRES — BATTERIES
OTHER AUTO
ACCESSORIES
D-X SUNRAY
OIL CO.
ARLIE ROSS
Distributor
On East 12th Street
Near Ky. Stave Mill
PHONES:
LA 7-6831
LA 7-7636
PHILLIPS
PETROLEUM
CO.
FOREST COLE
Distributor
LA 7-2121
PEERLESS
CLEANERS
1018 MAIN STREET
LOUIE DUNCAN
Proprietor
SERVI
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_
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Birmingham
Milling
Company
CUSTOM GRINDING
and
MOLASSES
MIXING
WAYNE FEEDS
Phone LA 7-7180
FANNY'S
BEAUTY
SHOP
In Back of Lovett Law
Office
Dial LA 7-4111
PEGGY REEDER
Owner
BETTY JO SILLS
Operator
SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STATION
909 Plain Street
Featuring Sinclair Products
Tubeless Tire Repairs
ROAD SERVICE
Phone LA 7-9511
BILL REED, Prop.
STANDARD
OIL
COMPANY
JOE DARNALL, Agent
Phone LA 7-4391
EDISON
MOORE'S
BODY SHOP
North Main St., Benton, Ky.
COMPLETE BODY AND
FENDER REPAIRING
• 25 Years Experience
Ph. Shop LA7-7544
Residence LA7-176I
FIRE AUTO
Telephone 2151
Morgan,
Trevathan
84 Gunn
Insurance Agency
Office: 108 East 12th Street
Benton, By.
LIFE LIABILITY
SHAMROCK
MOTEL
806 MAIN ST.
Albert Hill
Owner
Phone LA7-3721
Homer Solomon
Local Agent
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
STAIII mama
INIMANCI
Auto - Fire 
-Life
1020 Main Benton
PHONE LA7-3801
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